
A Ob steh.
Ot ekto6 a translated from an enter-

alite book published some seasons

eck fsic, and called the "Schach Al-
ma#s." pastor of a village named
Uoneodorf, establishes among the simple.
Miaded peasantry a (Thess club, which, In
the course of time, is hono-ed by a visit
om a neighboring Baron, an estimable

waa eeough, but overweeningly conceited
as to his skill at Chess. He makes terrible
havoo among the antutored and unpi actised
tilagers, beating them all, right and left.,
and overwhelming the humble fraternity
wih coteternation and dismay. It hap-

Sepprtunely, however, just prior to

grest man's departure from Rollendorf,
!at a yoaug native of the village, who has
been years absent, and is now settled as a

masll1Dieetor at Vienna, makes his ap"
andhears ot the humiliating de-

haef his ancient comrades. He makes
imeifknown to the pastor only, and hav-

lag, -m3iaz his travels, picked up some

knewledga ofChess, determines, at all risks,
t enessenter the fermidable Baron. They
arvordi ly introduced ; and the B iron,

eauslving hm to be one of the members of
{M ge club, prepares himself for anoth-
Kr eaq. iatory. They cast lots for the

mea t the Viennese gains it, and forthwith
he,hs .me thus:

tenneae].....B.aca--{Baron.)
1. t% weQ B 3d

W a the Baron smiled aig16cantly
asd p 'P to K h-
3.-A1.0 K B ad
At thi-msve the Baron broke out, "My

good young fMend, what on earth are you
Rgegtpdo with those two Knights? bon't
ys-s he must be attacked Ind driven
ba Iathen your game will be lost be-
eae yon dream ot1t. You should always

p01 inward year Pawns first. Thare"-
P to.Q 3d.

tthoug6t, said the young man, very
iemdty, "I thought I should have time to

*bat afterwards."
:gmefes on-

3..ssQ4th. QKttoQB 3d
4.-. to Q 5th.
"b thbt is all good," remarked the

Jars, "if you could support the Pawn,
hat you wil never .e able to do so, as

ve"' soa discover, for your two Knights
ar In the way."

Q K to K 3d
4iIt4th P to K B 4th
B to K Kt 5th.

Daer.--Tbat, again, i" a very bad move.
Dos's you perceive you must now either ex-

heag pieces or retreat? Do which you
w,se game becomes developed to the

dmisasage of yours."
f7 P to K 3rd

.4RoR 4th
Dson-,"Oh, if you play there, the

lhisp's gone; you had better take back
dmhtmove, my friend."
-Visnese-"Thanks, sir, but I never re-

tges a move once made."
"As you please. It sounds well,

It s:tvers a little of pride to say
sers take back a move.' There then."

P to $t 4th
g. KKtsKPP
Bet:(after looking .ar- h position

fr sm -time)-"Wel, that is the
.dd5s set of juLk-would you be-
DEgeIt? t :1: were now to take your

I should absolutely be mated-
sie in three mover. I must take off

the Knigh*-- QPzKt.
?hmmsssa-"Yes ; if you had 'taken the

- hethcheek of the Queen would
base.bee. abvloualy fataL"
gpms-Sad, sir, yo's.don't play be bad-
1y~I.ihah you did. Bazt .1 can't at all
u~ ~o. can save, the game after the

-~Eyomr Knight."
emme.e--"At any rate. I shall say

eAtoKR thch KtoQ,2d
BzKKa P B to K Ks 2d

413 QKth!giIhKtoG 3d
3g.-QDBtoKS

.hBasi..-*Back, sir, further back, with

thto s ot
Z.-RzKBP
srsn--"Bh ! another piece ? Who

egeaw a player Sing away his men in
164aWa? I shall take it of course."

14.-? to4s 5t ch
after grave consideration, "Be-

.~Indeed I You certainly have un-
sesiamablelnck. Do you know that ifI were

enough to take this Pawn with may
you could win mg Queen. Fact, I

amsr you-look here ;'you would first
gRue me check with your Knight, compel1-
ing me to capture your Queen's Pawn. and
tigm-you would play tour Book to Queen's

'sp.gving ch*eck. Do you see ? For-
trntl,however, I can go with my Kinig
ssce's BIshop's 4th and escape all fur-

tsrdanger. There, sir"-
K to Q B4th

3.-EttoQ R4thch KxB
364toK 2d ch
.(Bere the great man pondered long, and
gemed a- little discomposed. At length,
wjth afected gaiety, he looked up and sid,
"You don't, I hope, delude yourself witbL
thesnotion that you are going to mate me !
W6y, bless you, I can move miy King to
Eso's 4th, or even take the Knight with-

citany danger. If you will give away all
'fsur mien, the attack must come to an end
shurtly. I shall take the Knight, coute qui
caste.

ExKt
17.-Q toQB4thch K toQ R4th
#geP toQ Kt4th ch

' K toQ R5th
l@1 QKtSd ch K to QKEL4th
IIn.PtoQR4thch K toQKt 84
21.-P toQRItech K toQK4th
21.PtoQB 4thch K toQ R3d
13.-P toQKs 5th mate
.- Beren-Ha ! ha ! Amusing enough, your
game went swimmingly. It played 'itself ;
leight have saved it early if, instead of
iaking the Knight, Iliad merely moved miy
-King. I intended to do so,indeed,in the first
Instance."
-Viennese-"I beg pardon, Baron, but!I

thought when I examined the position at
that timeit appeared as if you would have

benmated in four mnoves, if you had not
takep the Knight. Shall we put up the
tben and pLay out the game from that
point?"Iaron-"No, no, I'll have no more of it ;
I.am heartily glad that it is over. I've
-played too many games to-day, and have
got a terrible headache."
We find the above in our Chess Scrap

-ERek. Can ant of our readers tell us by
wlisma it is translated ?*

- A -WioMAN'sPARi.raXErr" is the latest
project of the dissatisfied petticoats of
News York: The body is to assemble on
* i.of October, at the call and under the
anspicies of a committee, of which Mrs.
D. 0. Croly is chairman. The circular
states the object of this parliament to be
to organize a legislative body of women
to represent womnen upon all subjects of
vital interw4 to themselves and their
childrei. The function of the parliament
is to crystallize the intelligence and in-
hunce'of women into a moral and re-
'Grmatory power-which will act definitely
*upon all she varied interests of society.
Atuong the special subjeets mentioned
for consideration are public education,
prisons and reformatory schools, health,
kemata labor, household economy, and
.emrruption in public life. It is proposed
to make the parlhament wholly distinct
*and apart from "the demand for women's
'rights, so-called." It will onlynrcognise
women's duties and propose a way to

IxPoRTAxT-CotyPoNS AND STATE TAx-
Es.-By the following circular letter ad-
dressed to County Treasurer Fleetwood.
Lanneau, Esq., it will be perceived that
Coupons from State Bonds will be re.

ceived as payment of State Taxes :

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
STATE TREASURY OFFICE,

cLUBIA, S. C., 1stJune, 1869.
To F. Lanneau, Esq., Treasurer

Charleston County.
SIR:-You are hereby authorized to

take in payment of State 'Taxes, in ad
dition to "Bills Receivable, United
States Currency, Gold and Silver Coin,"
the Coupons from State Bonds for the
value expressed on the face of each.
The only Coupons that will be received

at this office, are those taken from the
following Bonds, viz:

1st. Six Per Cent. Bonds issued by
the State, under an Act,of 1854, in aid of
the Blue Ridge Railroad.

2d. Six Per Gent Bonds issued by the
State, under the Acts of 1858 and 18u5,
for the construction of the new state
House ; and Six Per Cent, Bonds issued
by. the State, under the Aets of Septem-
ber and December, 1$86, "for' funding
the past due principal and interest on
the State debt."

All Coupons that have accrued on

Bonds, denoted first and second, on or

before the 1st July, 1867, are fundable,
.under the Acts referred to above of Sep-
tember and December, 1866, and are not
receivable for taxes. Coupons of Rail-
road Bonds bearing the State endorse-
ment, and all others not mentioned
above, must not he taken.

It wil be necessary to observe ex-

treme caot'ion, so that no Coupons will
be rec ivt:d which the Treasurer of the
State « i:l be obliged to reject, as he can-

not be zteponsible for any errors in the
matter ccommitted by County Treas-
urers.

Treasurers will please acknowledge the
receipt of this circular.

Respectfully,
(Signed) NILES G. PAREER,

Treasurer State South Carolina.

HEAVY ON THE EPIsCOPALIAS.-A ie-

liable gentleman from Southwest Georgia
reports the follo-aing: An eminent
Episcopal clergyman wade an appoint-
ment to preach at Albany not long since.
Everybody was invited to be present;
and there being no Episcopal Cburch in
Albany, the largest church was secured
for the occasion. This church had a

very large gallery, which was appro-
priated for the u.e of the colored peopje.
The appointed Sabbath came, and the
b6ilding was crowded up stairs with
blacks; down stairs with whites. There
being no retiring room, the minister had
to enter the Church clothed in his
eierical robes. While all were im-
patiently waiting his arrival, there . sud-
enly 'appeared a ghostly figure clothed

in a long white robe, walking up the
aisle. This, of course, was the expected
divine, but Culfie in the gallery had
nover seen the like before. All of a sud-
den a shout.of Ku klux ! burst fr6m~the
galery, and Africa broke in ihdignimi-
nate pell mnell for the open air. Heels
ver bead -they fell, rolled end tumsbled,
aid rolled out of doors. The whites,
iewing the uproar, also became alarmed,
and some one shouted fire. Panic seized
the white audience, and out they rushed,
ut the doorways being crowded, they
speedily made doors of the windows.
Gass and splinters flew in -every direc-
ion. The Ghurch was soon emnptied,I
and presented the appearance of having
een riddled with grape shot. Quiet
ias finally restored; the cause of the
isturbance-the white audience re-

turned, but no earthly inducemer.t cnuld
ever indnee the negroes to go back.
here w ere na converts to the "true

church" among the blacks in Albany on
the occasion.-Ch- onicle & SentineL.

Bissor Lnucs.-The Carolina Spartan,
f the 3d instant, ini eferring to the re-
ent visit.of Bi.shop Lynch to Sparta't
burg, says:
Busnor LYNcH.-This dignitary of

the R-'m.:n Catholic Church, Bishop of
the dieese of South Carolina, made a

fying visit to our town last week, arri-
ving Tuesday afternoon, and leaving.
Wednesday morning. His discourse in
the Court House, a,t night, to a hastily
collected audience, was a general review
of the Christian Ghurch. He spoke of
the Commission of Christ to the Apostles
-the day of Pentecost-early persecu-
tions under Roman Emperors-heroic
frmness and f ertitude of the Christian
matrs-the dis ine p)reservation of the
Church from corrupting change-its imn-
mutable stability and continuous growth
in niumnbers and strength, all along
through the centuries, until the present
tme.
There are not many Roman Catholics

i.nthis place, and this is the first visit
of so high an official of that Church
which has occ-irred within our recollec-
tion.

PERSONA.-Among the passengers
who arrived up yesterday evening in the
Aquia creek mail-boat were many who
had been in attendance upon the session
of the Annual Council of the Episcopal
Church of Virginia in Fredericksburg,
which adjourned on Saturday last, Gen-
eral Robert E. Lee being one of the
number. The General spent the night
in this city, and left here this, morning
on the Orange train for Lexington.
During his stay in Fredericksburg the
General was met one morning about a
hundred yards from the door of the re-
sidence of a gentleman with whom he
was to take breakfast by fifty beautiful
little girls children of the most pro-
minent citizens of the place, who
strewed 60o"-ers in his path, and hie
walked the distance upon a bed of roses,
the volunteer ofleri.ngs of innocence and
loveliness to a brave and noble man.

[Alexandria Gazette.

Tue WaITE PINE REGION-SILVER BY

TE TON -A visit to the assay officers
and mills of Shermantown will be good
for 'the doubters of the great wealth of
White pine. There bullion in glittering
bars-crude, ret'ort, ar.d slippery amal-
gai-can be seen by the ton. Yester-
day we saw at Mr. Lother's assay office
nineteen massive bars of silver, of the
average value of $1,828 each making an

aggregate of $35,733, the result of two
day's melting anid assay. Besides thes.e
inished bars there were some three hun.

dred pounds of crude bullion direct from
the retorts of the mills, and valued at
$4,500.-Treasure City (Nevada) NewF.

A carpet bag school-teacher in Talla-
dega, Ala., sentenced a negro girl, one
of his pupils, to do ten days' cooking at
his private residence for a violation of
the rules of his school. His pupils are
rather refractory, and he mafiages to get

all,i h. houne work ilone hy them.

NEWBERRY, S. C.

Wednesday Morning, Juhe 16, 1869.

Payment for State Taxes.
The Treasurer in payment of State

Taxes in addition to bills receivable in
U. S. Currency, Gold and Silver Coin,
is authoiised to receive the Uoupons
from State Bonds for the value expressed
on the face of each, viz:
1st-Six per cent Bonds Issued by the

State, under an Act of 1854, in aid of
the blue. Ridge Rail Road.

2nd, Six per cent. Bonds issued by the
State under the Acts of 1853 and '55 for
the construction of the new State House,
and six per tent. Bonds issued by the
State under the Acts of September and
December, 1866, for funding the past
due principal and interest on the State
debt.

All Coupons that have accrued on

Bonds denoted 1st and 2nd, on or before
the 1st July, 1869, are fundable under
the Acts referred to above, of September
and December, 1866, and are not receiv-
able for Taxes.
Coupons of Railroad Bonds bearing. the
State endorsement, and all others not

mentioned above, will not be taken.

THE EQUITABL.-Attention is called to
the statement in another column in refer,
ence to the business of this excellent Life
Assurat ce Company, published by Maj. W.
F. Nance, its agent. We have so often
spoken of the merits of the Equitable, that
our readers must be already satisfied on that
point, therefore we will not touch upon it
now. The advantages presented by.the plan
of Life In<urance cannot, however be too
strongly urged, and we do urge it upon all
as a wise provision and a safe investment.
The following letter is evidence of the re-

liability and promptness of this Company:
ABBEVILLE, S. C., June 3, 1869.

W. B. Shaw, Esq., General Agt nt

Equitable Life Assurance Society-Dear
Sir-As counsel for L. C. Wilson and R.
E. Bowie. administrators of the estate of
John H. Wilson, deceased, we cannot rh-
frain from thanking you and "the Equi-
table Life Assurance Society" which you
represent for the very prompt manner in
which you have paid the policy upon
the life of Mr. Wilson, amounting to the
sum of ten thousand three hundred and
6fty-six dollars and six cents, ($10,356.-
06.)
The Company seemed to have not the

slightest hesitation, and certainly inter-
posed no delays about the payment.
The ordinary proofs were delayed a short
time waiting for letters of administration,
which was not their fault. As soon as
the papers could he sent foritard the
money was fully and promptly paid by
check on New -York. The. ':omnpany
reeds no higher recommendation that) is
ontained in this statement. In the
ame of the hei.rs, administrators and

freditors of Mr. Wilson, we thank you.
*Yours respectrfully;

.McGOWAN & PARKER.
To WV. B. SuArr, Esq.

NEwnBERaRY, S. C., June'7th,, 1869.
The Newberry Agricultural Society rjet

an the Court House, to-daty, at II A. M.
The President taking the Chair, _called
he meeting to order. In the absence of
he Secretary, Silas Johanstone was appointed
Secretary, pro tenmpore.
An invitation for membership being ex-

tended, a number of names were added to
he roll.
On motion of Col. Robert Moorman, the
following resolution was unanimously adopt-
d:
Resolved, That it is the sense of this

meeting, that in order to insure success,
armony and prosp rity to the planters and
aorers of' Newberry, that it should be held
s a sacred rule that no person shall, know-
nly, employ a latborer who is under con-
ract, either verbal or written, with another
mployee:; and, that contracts with labor-

ers should be strictly and promptly observed
y aull our people.
Moved by Mr. Baxter, that the attention

f the committee to revise the constitution
be called to the foregoing resolution, adopt-

ed.
On motion it was ordered th at a special

meeting of this society be held for the pur-
pose of hearing the reports of delegates
to the State Agricultural Convention, to
which the comnnunity generally is respect-
fully invited.
The Committee on the Constitution were

granted further timie, to submit their re-

port.
On motion, the President was requested

to appoint a citizen in each township to

advocate the interests of' this Society, and
that he give notice to such person of his ap-
pointmen t.

The Society, on motion, then adjourned,
to meet the 2nd Wednesday in August
1869. T. S. BOINEST, President.
SILAS JoHNsToNE., Secretary, pro temn.

New Advertisements.
J. F. Henry-Life in a Pill Box.
WV. F. Nance-Insurance Agetncies. '

W. D. Jennings-Edgefield Female In-
firmary.
Thonmas M. Lake-In Equity.
Mark E. Cooper-The Place for Bar-

gains.
N. A. Hunter--Administrator's Notice.
Prof.~ N. Manasse-Improve your Sight.
D. Mower-Two Mules wanted.
Carwile & McCaughrin-Bagging for Sun-

ning Wheat, and new style Prints.

There is no mistake about it, Plantition
Bitters will ward off Fever and Ague and
all kindred diseases, if used in time. No
family need suifer from this distressing
compaint if' they will keep Plantation Bit-
ters in the house, and use it according to
directions. The most important ingredi
et of this medicine is Calisaya or Peruvi-
an Bark, which is km,own to be the finest
and purest tonic in the vegetable kingdom.
The extract of this Bark is the active prin-
ciple of all thue good Fever and Ague med-
cines prescribed by intelligent doctors.
Calsva Bairk is us~ed extensively in the
maufautre of Plantation Bitters, as well
as quinine, and we dare say they owe their
popularity mostly to that fact. We can re-
commend them.

MAGNOLIA WATER-Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price .

Words are little things, but they some-
times strike hard. We wield them so
easily that we are apt to forget their
hid~e power. - Fitly spoken, they fall
like sunshine, the dew, and the fertilli-
zig rain ; but when unfitly, Iko the frost,

CIRCULAR.
Tothe Officers of the Bible Soeieties and others
Co-operatingsWith the Amerili Bible Boia
ety in South Carolina.
DEAR B$aetREN : Permit me to direct

your attention to the following important
instructions from the Secretaries of the
American Bible Society, Bible House, As.
tor Place, New York City :

"The Colnnittee on Distribution have
instructed us to state, that hereafter they
will expect all applications for grants of
books by auxiliaries, and so far as practica-
ble all others, to receive the endorsement
of the Agent from whose State the requests
are made, together with full information of
the facts which enforce each case. They
are especially desirous to know the extent
of destitution, the efforts -nade by appli-
cants to help themselves, or to pay in part
for books received from our D-poitory, or

to contribute to the cause, the number and
character of the population to be supplied,
and, in fine, all that may assure the com-
mittee of the propriety of these requests."
Persons needing Bibles ami Testaments

for Sabbath Schools or distribution, must

apply to the officers of the Bible Society in
the city or Court House town in the Dis-
trict where they reside ; and if they cannot
he supplied, the officers will please request
me to procure books for their Society, to
meet the demand, from the American Bible
Society.
To meet the demand for the word of God

in this State, "the auxiliaries are earnestly
requested to increase their efforts to raise
funds for gratuitous work, and especially
to forward, without unnecessary delay, all
funds now in hand or readily collected for
books or on donation account."
"The annual report of the American Bi-

ble Society for May, 1869, announces that
important plans are now in hand for the
en'argemert of the work of the Society at

home and abroad, for which Providence has
opened the way, and the continued support
of friends and patrons is confidently ex-

pected:'
Collections from pastors of churches, and

contributions ofany amount from all friends
of the Bible, will be thankfully received and
duly acknowledged.

Please address me at Columbia, S. C., be-
fore the close of each month, and it will at-

ford me pleasure to serve yn.
Yours truly,

. A. BOLLES,
Ag't Am. Bible Society for S. C.

CoLuMBIA, S. C., June 3, 1869.
gW Al Papers in this State friendly,

please copy.

Sunday School Festival at Trinity Church.
Ma. Enivoa: Please allow a. visitor a

word or t'o in reference .to this ydelightful
Celebration. -

Last Friday morming, Nature seemingly
in sympathy with many young and happy
eartp, ea d herself irq her lovlieat robes.

Childhood, luth, inauihood and age kept
pouring into fihe healitilul );rove about
T'rinity Church, until the .n,ultitude uanm-
hered a throtsand, it is supposed. Smyrna,
Bush Rivgr, Trinuisy, Mt. Zion, New Chap-.-
pl, arnd Sharon Sunday Schools were repi-e
sented by teachers1, scholars, butaners,
badge., flowers and asubstantials arud delica-
cies of- every kind.
Fair hands bid tasteful!ly and beautifully

decorated the Churcb, wit't eve'r-greens
and lowcrs.-
The exercises were opened with prayer

"y the Rev, and venerable David Derrick
Under the leadership of Mfr. L.A. Hiawkitas,
who presided at the organ, and was assisted
by several ladies,-the children sung most

charmingly, some of the sweet songs of
Zion. .During thre morning, Rev. J. K.
Mendenhall, and Rev. W. H. Fleminrg, de-
livered brief, but happy addresses. About
12 o'clock, dinner was antioujieed, and all
gathered 'round a table absolutely loaded
with meats, cakes, and everything which
fertile fields and fair hands could produce.
After every one, had done his best, and
some "astonished the natives," there was

enough left to satisfy the most exorbitant
demands of as many more.
Returning to the church, the organ and

happy voices of the children discoursed
sweet-music again. Thos. Moormnan, Esq.,
Rev. 0. A. Darby, Rev. John Attawa and
Rev. Mr. McKittrick, addressed the audi-
ence and.schools on the importance of the
religious education of the .voung. A pre-
cous influence rested upon t .e assembly.
The exercises were brought to a close,
and the Benediction was pronounced.
A badge of mourning worn by the chil-

dren of one school, touched the hearts of
many who were present. It brought to

mindaloved teacher and a dear little girl who
had lately crossed the flood, arnd one to

their, reward. Oh ! that the teachers,
scholars, and all who enjoyed the pleasures
of this day, may leave as precious a fra-
grance behind them, and dwell forever in
the blessed clime to which these are gone.
Rev. W. H. Lauton and Rev. Marion

Boyd, the excellent and devoted Pasto rs or
the Methodist Churches in the District, re-

ported 11 Sunday Schools, and 568 schol-
ars under their care. 0. A. D.

BIG-FOOT WALL.ACE.-ThO Publishers of
that capital Juvenile paper, Burke's Weekly
for Boys and Girls, announce that they will
begin, in their third volutne, on the first of
July, the publication of a thrilling story,
called "The Adventures of Big,Foot Wal,
lace, the Texas Ranger," by the author of
Jack Dobell, or a Boy's Adventures in Tex'.
as. Among the regular contributors to the
Weekly now we notice the names of Paul
H. Hayne, Esq , Dr. Frank 0. Ticknor, the
author of "Little Giffin;" Rev. Thomas
Ward White, (Philip Barret); Rev. F. R.
Goulding, Mrs. E. E. Ford, Mrs. Mary J.
Uphur, Mrs. Sarah E. Peck, and other well
known writers for children. Burke's Week-
ly is universally conceded to be the best pa'
per for boys and girls now published, and
deserves a wide circulation. Now is the
time to form clubs, for the new volume.1
The publishers have issued a new premium
list, which, with specimen numbers, will be
sent on application. Terms $2 a year; three
copies $450. Address J. W. Burke & Co.,
Macon, Ga.

The. Calogram, devoted principally but
not eclusively-to Typography, by E- 8.
iley, Jr., Baltimore, Md. The May Dumber

is received an4is full of interest both to the
printer and the general reader- $1 per an-
nu, in advane.

LOCAL ITEMS.
The Rev. J. I. Bonner will preach in the

Associate Reformed Church, in this town, on
Sabbath next, the 20th, morning and eve-
ning.
BOARD OF REFERENCE.-The following

gentlemen have been appointed a Board
of Reference for Newberry District, for
that excellent Life Insurance Society,
"TaE EQUITABLE," of which Win. F.
Nance Esq., is agent: William G.
Mayes, R. L. McCaughrin, James M.
Baxter, A. C. Garlington, Silas John-
stone and L. J. Jones.
PFesosA..-We had the pleasure of

meeting in our office last week, with Mr.
F. A. DeFontaine, and Mr. John Kirkland,
Jr., of Charleston. These gentlemen are

on a business t.ur of the State. The for-
mer represents the interests of the new and
popular Magazine, XIX Century, and the
latter the American Tontine Life and Say-
ings' Insurance Company.
VIRGINIA SPRINGS.-A great conven-

ience is a ticket which will carry one

through to the point aimed at. To the
invalid especially is it so, and those who
design spending a month or two at the
Virginia Springs are advised that through
tickets can be obtained of C.~ J. Bollin,
Esq., Agent at Columbia.
TRINITY FIC NIc.-From all accounts re-

ceived, the. Sunday School Celebration at
rrinity Chnrch, on last Friday, must have
been an occasion of unusual interest. Never
perhaps before were so many children gath"
red together in this District. An Interest-
ing communication in another column will
five a good idea of this very happy affair;
md that this office was not represented,
was no fault of the committee who exten,
ded a cordial invitation to attend, but was

awing to illness.

CHURCH DEDICAT ION.-On Sabbath last,
3haron Church, in the Kinard's Depot Set-
lement, in this District, was dedicated to
he worship of God. The ceremonies we

earn, were highly edifying and interesting,
nd were participated in by the Presiding
7lder, W. H. Fleming,and Revs. J. K. Men.
lenhall, W. H. Lawton, J. M. Boyd and
). Derrick. Sharon Church is said to be
ibeautiful building, and is highly credita-
)le to the neighborhood and friends instru-
nent.al in its establishment.
Occur., DEMONsTRATION -In to-day's

ssue will be found The card of Prof. N. Man-
iss e, optician, and we call particular atten-
ion to it, in that we would have all personsbith defective sight to call on him. We are

latisfied that Prof. K. is a most skilled optissian, and from the proofs exhibited to us
and the many testimonials in his possession,
ye can cheerfully recommend him to the
itizens of Newberry. His Glasses are beau-
ifully bi-illiant and soft, and afford a sense
if relief to the eye as wonderful as pleasant
mnd satisfacto:y. As be will be here but a
ew days,we recommend an early call. His
'ooms are at the Hotel.
ARRIVED.-Wo stop the press, (the hands

ilreadty having stopped work and gonie out)
o0 make the anrnouncemnent that a Veloei-
pede is aettta ly in town.
Nex week we uill endeavor to give a

few particulars, and sum up the nuniberof
yones broken, und noses battered. In the
neanumne, any one in the country is at lib.
erty to vis't town during the week, and take
Slook at the thing-free of charge.
Master Rhodes has opened a Rink at the

store formerly occupied by. Messrs. C. C.
.hase & Co. He has nachinies enough to
atisfy the ambition of those who have
beeni long wishing to "straddle, paddle
and skedaddle."

DoxoREsT's "YOUNG AxwRcA."-
roung America is one of the most popular
>fjuvenile publications; there is a freshness
o it that we find in no othaer, and a variety
hat uatisfies even the desire of children for
ovety. Half the good things to be found

n other children's periodicals have been de,
-ived from this, which seems inexhaustible
'nits suggestions. One of its very best fea-
:ures is the intereat it excites in children, by
llowing them to appear as correspondents
n Its columns. It Is well worth the small
mm asked for it, of $1.50 per annum, with
i premium. Published at 838 Broadway,

DEEoREsT's ILLUsTRATED MONTL.-
rhis excellent Magazine now fulfills, as

2early as one Magazine can, all that a lady
wants of one, as an assistant in her house,
n her wardrobe. and in her care of her chil-
ren. Every department is complete and
erfect in itself, showing the immense
imount of labor bestowed upon the whole.
Fhe "Ladies' Club" alone gives more sen%
sible advice and Information than all the
rest of the Magazines put together. $3 per
mnum, with a premium. Published at 838
Lroadway, N. Y.

PARIs, June 12.-The Emperor and
Empress, in an open carriage, with only
the usual attendance, drove through the
iount Maitre district, noon and evenin;r,resterday. The crowds cheered en-
thusiastically.
PARIs, Jnne 12.-The tumults in the

streets continue. The cavalry paraded
ll night, but met with no resistance;
trrests continue to be made. Strong de-
;achments to prevent an outbreak..
CONDOVA. SPAIN, June 1.-At the
Republican meeting 50,001, were present.
Deputie~s from every Southern province
articipated, and protested against a
uonarchy, with revolutionary speeches.
['he Spanish and American flags were
mtwined, which elicited great shouts
or America and Grant. While the
neeting was in session, the military and
ivil guards interfered, which created a
ianic. Women and children were tram-
>led down and several lives lost The
:rowd then barricaded the streets. A
;erious affray is anticipated.
WAsHINGToN, June 1.-The Cubans

iave despatches reporting that two ex-
meditions, of over 600 men, with arms,
immunition and provisions were safely
anded, and have joined the patroits.
[he men are tried soldiesr of the late
ar. Desertions from the Spaniards to
.he Cubans are causing frequent colli-
lions between the troops and volunteers,
whose animosities are irreconcilable.
[he Cubans h,ave organized their forces
nto two army corps. Gen. Thos. Jor-
an commands one. A battle between
Jordan's and Lesca's forces are daily ex-

geted. Jordan has over $2,000 Ameri-
ans in his corps.-
The Times announce that several ladies
>fCraven C. H. are practicing on the

TI

EQUITABLE LIFE 1
OF'

UNITED
No. 92 BROAD%

WM. C. ALEXANDER. President. HE
GEO. W. PHILLIPS, Actuary. JA

ORGAIZl

CASH ASSETS OVER...................
NUMBER OF POLICIES ISSUED IN 1868
AMOUNT ASSURED IN 1868............

ALL ITS POLICIES AM

PURELY
ALL PROFITS ARE ANNUALLY I

Besides issuing all kinds of ]
the "EQUIFABLE" would call attentia

POLICIES." upon which many are now assui
those who have given it the most study and rc
to a degree hitherto unknown. For document
ASSU&ANCE," application can be made to

WM. F.
O. B. MAYOR.

Medical Examiner.
XARRTID,

On the 10th inst.. at the Baptist Church,
in the town of Newberry, by the Rev. Drs.
John A. Broadus and Richard Furman. the
Rev. Dr. Basil Manly, of Gr enville, S. C.,
and Miss Hattie Hair, of Newberry.
Bride's favor received.

O RCAL
NmrEEaY, June 15.-Cotton in demand at

28 cents for middlin gi.
Naw Yoax. June 14 -7 P. M.-Cotton firmer

with sales of 8,700 bales, at 321. Flour heavy-superfne 4.75 a 5 00 Southern 6.20. Corn
closed heavy and doclining. Go'd 89j.
AUGUSTA, June 14 -Cotton firmer with sales

of 500 bales; receipts 50; middlings strong, at
30.
CsARLSSToN, June 14.-Cotton quiet but

steady with sales of 100 bales-middlings 80;
receipts 178.
LIvarOOL, June 14-Noon.-Cotton quiet

and steady-uplands 111; Orleans 12.

A cruel tratition from romance to re-

ality was that experienced by a Cincin-
nati girl the other evening, who tried to
drown hers::f for love, but was rescued
and locked up over night on a charge of
drunkenness.

Laurens is cultivating the Ramie plant.

DUNDEE BAGGING
2-15 DUNDEE BAGGING,
for Sunning Wheat.

Received by
CARWILE & McCAUGIIRIN.

June 1628 tf

15-15 NEW STYLE PRINTS,
Received by
CARWILE& McCAUGHRIN.

June1628 tf

In~Bankruptcy.
In the matter of WV. W. Houseaill-Bunik-
rupt.*
By order of the Hon. George -S Bryan,

Judge of the U. s Court, 1 will sell, at

Newberry Court House, on Tuesday. 6th of
July ntext, the Chose?s in Action belongkag
to the Estate of saiid Bankruptl.

B. II. LOVELACE, A.<signee.
June 16 23 3t.

Adminstrator's Final lNotice.
ALL persohs having demands against the

Estate ot Wm.P 11UNfER deceased,
are hereby legally notified to present the
same, to the subscriber, on or before the
15th day of July next, as on that day I shall
apply to the Probate Judge of Newberry.
County for a fnal settlement of my accounts
and discharge from my A'lministrationl of
sl'l estate.
If more convenient demandi may be left

with the Probate Judge.
NAfHAN HIUN ER,

June 16 23 tAAiniirator

Wanted
To buy at once tw o good Mules.

Apply to
June 16 23 et.

*

D. MOWER.

EDGEFIELD

FEMALE 1NFIMARY.
.D. JENNINGS, MI. D., late Profes-,

sor of Diseases of Women in Galves-
ton Medical College of Texas, respectful'.
ly Informs the citizens of Edgefield and ade

joining Counties, that he is now permanent-.
ly located at Edgefield C. H., 8. C., in the

Practice of his Profession.
Dr. JENNINGS is now prepared to give,

especial attention to thet Diseases of Fe-
males. He has made the treatment of uter-

ine Diseases his specialty.
Ladles who may require the services of

Dr. JENNINGS will be re'eived into his

family for treatment.
Dr. JENNINGS will take pleasure in fur.
nising referencss of prominent.hMedleal Col..
leges, and Certificates of ladies in Edgenield
County who have, been bed ridden for years,
and who are now completely restored to;
health under his treatment.
Dr Charges moderate.
May 1920 tf

1869.

LIITRPOOL1AN 1ONDON
AND

Globe InsuranceCo.
Cailund......... Gld, 517,690,800 00
Assets in the United States,
over...............---------------2,C0,000 00

Daily Cash Receipts, upwards God2000'
of............................Gol---- 0 0

TEs ANNUAL REPOST 103 TNE Y3E 138
suows,

That the Premiums were...Gold, 6.665.075
The Lossea amounted to........ '- 8,662.445
The Assets have been increased " 064,864
After paying a Dividend of380 per sent
amounting to $587,625, the undivideA

rots ar..................Gold 488,560
TalAssets ............... Gold 17,690,893
FIRE POLICIES ISSUED,

PAYABLE IN
CURRENCY,GOLD OR STER-

LING.

CHARLES T. LOWNDES.
A gent south Carolina.

WM. F. NANCE,
April 25 Agent Newberrr. S. C.

81NRANE SOCIETY,
ruE

STATES,
AY, NEW YORK.
NRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
S. W. ALEXANDER, Secretary.
ED 1859.
. .........................seN,I .

................ .............11,986.

............................$51,891,825.
E NON-FORPEITG.

MUTUAL.
IVI D AMONG T A5OEED.' " R .

Afe and Endowment Polidis,
n to their "TONTINE LtFE ASSURANCE-ing their lives, and which is thotght by
flection, will render Life Assurance
a or information upon the subject of "

NANC E:,.
Resident Agent.

June 16 23 tf.

The Place for MERCHANTS t' .

GET GOOD BARGAIN!I
Regular Consignments of Best Baltimore

Flour of all grades are offered at MILL
PRICES to Dealers only.

Prices Very LOW I
Order from -

MARK E. COOPER,
Main Street,
Columbia, S. C.

June 16-23-2t.

Virginia Springs, via Seat
Carolina Railroad.

Corxxar&, June15,186.PERSONS desirous or visiting the Miner.
alSprings of Virginia, are respec fly

Informed that through tickets, via Rich"
mond, to the following piaces, can be ob~
tained at the ticket office of this Company:

Rock Bridge Alum Sprihgs.
Hot Springs.
Healing Springs.
White Sulphur Sprit.

June1623 tf -_ agent.

IMPROVE YOIR SIGHI?
BY- BEING SUiTED WITH

PROF. N. MANASSE'S
IMPROYED PARABOLIN

SPECTACLE LESS!
The moment you try thezse Glasses.' e

wiln find them superior to any ever edit
Long study and extensive practice :enabhes
Prof. Mainasse to suit all impaired .ighte 4A,
a mere inspcti of ihe eves.-

Pr.>f. 1M. en be consulted for this week
only, at the Newberry Hotel Parlor.

Persons' wishing cails it their residens,
will please leaive their orders at. t.be BoleI.
June 16i 22 I.

District Court of the United Skts
For the District of Souath Caroin. n
Bankruptcy. 1I: the matter of J. Wey
Chappell-Bankrupt.-
By whoum a petition for adjudication of

Ban gruptcy was filed on the - day et~
December, A.-D., 1868, in said Court.
This is to give notice that on the 10th Iany

of June, A. D. 1869. a warrapt. of' Baak-
ruptey was issued against the Estate of ..
Wesley Chappell, Chaippell's Depot,, in the
County of Newberry, State of South Cato-
lina who has been adjudged a bankrnpa st
his owna pea iion : that the paymens of any
debts and the deliverv of any property' be-
longing to said Bankrupt; to him, or forbhis
use, and the transier of any property by
him, are forbidden by law; and thata meets
ing of the crL.ditors of said Bankrupt, to
prove their debts, and to 'choose one or more
Assignees of his esta te,will be held*t aCour$
of B mnkruptcy, to be holden at Registraf!s
office Newberry South Carolina, before
C. G. Jaeger, Esq , Registrar, on the 19m6
day of Junie, A. D., 186i9,, at 10 o'closi

LOUIS E. JOH jSTON,
U. S. Marshal as Messenger.

by A. P. Pirm,
June 16 23 St Depety Messenger

District Court of the Un ited1$tates.
For the District of South CarolIna. In th
matter of Wilrord F. Peterson-Bankrp.
It is ordered by the Court tbhat a uneeting

of the e-ditors of said Bankrupt, to I
their debts and choose one or moreasie
of his Estate, will be held at the e tC.
G. Jaeger. Registrar, Newberry C. H.68..
on the 29th day of June, 1869, at 12o0eek
MI.
This meeting is in lieu of the first mneeting

of creditors ordered to be held before Hrny
Summer, Registrar, on the 14th of January.
1889, which meeting was Dot held on aceoat
of the death or the said Henry Summter.

LOUIS E. JOHNSTON,
U S Marshal as Messenger.

Per A P Plfer, Deputy Messngr.
June 1623 3t.-

In Equity-Newberry.
pivid B. Kinard, vs. J. A. Crotweli ad

others.
Bill for Injunction and General Re8ef.
It appearing to the satisfactIon of the

Court, that Daniel D. Stone one of the par.
ties defendant to this Bill, is absent beyond
the limits of this State, on motlon'of Muma.
Fair, Pope & Pope, Plaintiff's Soilciose.
It is ordered that the said Dadiel P.

Stone do plead, answer or demer, to
the said Bill within forty d-iys froms the
datohereof, or thesame will be taken pee
conesso against him.
By order of the Court,

THOS. M. LAKE, c. c. r.
Clerk's Office, June 3, 1869..
June 16 23 Sit.

In .the Circuit Court-In
Equity-Newberry.

John C. Cald well, Ex'or, vs. A..C. Garling,
ton, and others.

Bill to foreclose mortgage, relief, &c.
By virtue of an order of Hon. Lemuel Beo-

zer, Judge of the Circuit Court for- the filh
Circuit, passedin-theabostatd ae the
defetdaants, Gatharine Boyce, Mary.Raa-
dalI, andCarVer Randall, Geo-geJo4n~S%o
and J. H. Williamsa, are required t6 'pibd.
answer or demir to said'bHfl wIthba'fewe@
days from the publication of shasear, er
the same will be talken pro confIf60'egIit
them. TUOS I. LAKEg c. r.
Clerk's Office, Necwberry, .. C.,
June 9th ~i86'.


